13th April 2021

Newsletter #5
Fri 16th April

Te Horo School
Office Email: office@th.school.nz
Principal Email: michelle.tate@th.school.nz

ANZAC Service at 11am
Last day of Term 1
Mon 3rd May
First day of Term 2

Website: www.th.school.nz

Mihi whakatau for new families
9.20am

Kia ora all,

Fri 7th May

It is hard to believe that we are at the end of Term 1 already! Class routines and
systems are up and running and the children are now familiar with their peers in
classes and teachers across the school. An important part of setting up classes
this year has been reintroducing students to our Zones of Regulation and our
focus on identifying our feelings, managing them and being aware of the effects
on others. The Zones are a way of students expressing how they are feeling, and
giving them a language with which to articulate their emotions. The Zones teach
students that all the coloured zones are perfectly normal feelings, but that the
Green Zone is the optimum zone for learning.

Home & School meeting 3.30-5pm
Fri 14th May
School assembly
Tues 18th May
Y7/8 Otaki Golf Course experience
Fri 21st May
Pink Shirt Day
Visits from authors Martin Chatterton
& Jessica Falconer
Fri 28th May
School assembly
Mon 31st May
Tough Gal & Guy

We first introduced the Zones of
Regulation to our students last year,
after lockdown, and have found
them a useful tool for supporting
students with emotional regulation.
If you have the opportunity, it would
be good to talk to your child about
their understanding of the Zones
and how they might help them both at school and at home. We use the Zones of Regulation resources, along with
many others to support students in this learning. A great resource for home and school is Sparklers which can be found
at www.sparklers.org.nz. Sparklers is all about helping kids to learn to understand and manage their emotions, build
their self-esteem, make (and be!) good friends, and long-term, understand all about their wellbeing.

ANZAC Service – Friday 16th April
Due to ANZAC day falling during the school holidays we have our school commemoration service this Friday at 11am.
The weather will not deter us! If it is raining we will hold this in the Hall. Every year our Year 7 & 8 students along
with our school Prime Minister and Deputy Prime Minister take the lead in running this service, with the whole school
attending along with members of our local RSA. Year 7 & 8 students have been busy learning the first and second
declaration along with “In Flanders Field” and “Bunyion’s verse”. This year our Year 5 & 6 students have laid out our
Field of Remembrance with the white crosses honouring those servicemen from our local area that served in the
First World War outside Rooms 9 &10. We warmly invite you to attend to take part in the service and support our
students in their learning around this.
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Home Learning Policy Review
Our policies are regularly reviewed and up now is our Home Learning policy. We invite you to visit our School Docs
site and give us your feedback on the policy.
1. Please go to th.schooldocs.co.nz (note that there's no "www."). Our username is "th" and password
"growing".
2. Click on Current Review to find Home Learning , click on this and read it.
3. Click the red Policy Review icon at the right-hand top corner of the page. A new screen will appear.
4. Select your role (board member, staff member, or parent/caregiver) from the drop-down list.
5. Enter your name (optional).

We are very grateful to…
•

•

Maddy Simpson for the donation of harakeke
plants. They are a great addition to our
Matariki Garden in front of the Hall.
Tracey Hughes for the donation of tyres. We
will make good use of these in the ‘bases’ and
playground in Term 2.

Welcome to…
Lily who has joined us in Room
1 with Whaea Shar.
We have several new families
joining us in Term 2, and look
forward to making them feel
part of Team Te Horo!

Disco - Year 7 Parent Volunteers (Hands Up, Baby Hands Up!)
The funds raised from our School Disco go towards paying for our Year 8 leavers’ jerseys. Traditionally the Year 7
students and their parents have organised and run the School Disco.. They take on this challenge to pay it forward to
their Year 8 peers, knowing that in the following year the same will be done for them. We are looking for some
parent volunteers to form a committee to organise and run the disco, which we have pencil booked to take place
during Term Two. Peter and Danielle are happy to support the students in their roles, however, we are limited to
the time that we can work alongside them. If you are keen to be part of this committee, please email
danielle.mcmurchie@th.school.nz to let her know. We can then put those keen volunteers in touch with one
another. Come on, movers and shakers! Let’s get this party started!

Year 8 Camp – Fundraising Volunteers
We have confirmed our booking for Camp Raukawa for Tuesday 26 October - Friday 29 October 2021. This is the
second week of Term Four and Monday 25 October (the day before we leave) is Labour Day. The approximate cost
for camp is $365 per child. The school will hold two bake sales and a Mathsathon to help raise funds, alongside
applying for a grant to help try and bring the cost down. In order to bring the cost down further, families may wish
to get involved in other fundraising options. To this end we are hoping to help establish a Camp Fundraising
Committee. If you would like to be part of the fundraising team, then please let danielle.mcmurchie@th.school.nz
know so that she can put you in touch with one another. The sooner we get started on this, the more money we
should be able to raise to reduce the cost per child. The school is happy to support the fundraising team in any way
we can.

Parent Helpers for Year 8 Camp
Danielle has sent an email to the Year 8 parents calling for parent helpers to attend camp. Please check your inbox
for this email which contains important information and forms to get the police vetting process underway. Thanks
in advance!
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Golf Development Programme

The Year 7 & 8 Golf Development Programme has swung into action, and what an incredible first session it was. The
children were a little apprehensive to begin with, but returned to their classrooms buzzing! It was great to see the
children develop their chip, pitch and drive skills in just one short session. We have two more school based sessions
and then a putting session and round of golf at the Otaki Golf Course to follow. If you are a parent of a Year 7 or 8
child and have not yet completed the permission slip, please do so before the end of term.

Kapiti College Open Day- Wednesday 16 June 2021
Danielle McMurchie has sent an email about the Kapiti College Open Day to Year 8 parents. Please check for this in
your inbox. The google form response is due by Friday 16 April 2021. Thanks in advance.

Year 6 Camp Update
Planning and preparation for Year 6 Camp is underway. We have a booking for Wednesday 3rd to Friday 5th
November at Forest Lakes Camp. This is in Week 3 of Term 4. Our estimated costs are $200 per child, so we will
soon be looking for parents to take the initiative and get fundraising underway in order to reduce the costs to
individual families. We will ask for expressions of interest from Year 6 parents who would like to come along and
help out at camp closer to the time. If we have more parents wanting to attend camp as parent helpers, we will
need to enter into a ballot. All parent helpers will need to be willing to complete the Police Vetting procedure.

Get NZ Writing
Competition
Get NZ Writing is a writing competition
open to anyone aged up to 16 years of
age. There are lots of great prizes to be
won including 5 x Samsung Galaxy
Tablets, 5 x $200 gift cards and heaps of
spot prizes just for entering. Go to the
Warehouse Stationery website to
download an entry form and get writing!
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Onesie Wednesday

The recent Onesie Wednesday was successful in raising $208.80 for Autism
Awareness Week. It was so much fun seeing all the different styles of
onesie, but somewhat hot as the day wore on!

Otaki Scouts First Aid Kits Fundraiser
Several of our students are selling first aid kits at fantastic prices. These are just perfect for your home, car, club or
business. Please see the order form at the end of this newsletter, or see Finn Butler in Room 11, Kieran Butler in
Room 10 or Brianna Jackson in Room 10 to place your order. Support our local Scout Group and prepare yourself for
any first aid emergency!

From Home and School
SAVE THE DATE! Our exciting Winter quiz night is in the planning. Book out the
evening of Saturday 3 July in your social calendar, and dust off your
Encyclopaedia Britannica box set for some serious cramming!
NEXT MEETING: Our next meeting is Friday 7th May – please come along!
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School Sports Notices and Results
Sports Shirts for Interschool Athletics Day
If you child was issued with a red school sports top for the Interschool Athletics Day, please return before the end
of term.
Results from Ōtaki Interschool Swimming Sports
Congratulations to all of the children who represented Te Horo School so beautifully at the Ōtaki Interschool
Swimming Sports on Tuesday, and to Nicole Garrod who accompanied them. It is fair to say it all went swimmingly
well!
We had some fantastic parents who provided transport to and from the event or were able to be there to support
the children. A special thank you to Angela Gadsby for her amazing support in helping make sure the children were
ready to go for their races.
Freestyle
Year 5 Girls - 2nd Blake Terry
Year 7 Boys - 1st Christian Lange-Gerrard
Year 8 Boys - 3rd Thomas Kelly
Year 8 Girls - 2nd Ruby Hawkins , 3rd Ava Rae-McGregor
Breaststroke
Year 5 Girls - 1st Olivia Sherlock , 2nd Shelby Hughes
Year 6 Boys - 3rd Corban Krinkel
Year 7 Boys - 1st Christian Lange-Gerrard
Year 8 Boys - 2nd Thomas Kelly

Backstroke
Year 5 Boys - 1st Jake Hawkins , 2nd Paora Moka
Year 5 Girls - 1st Prairie Cudby , 3rd Olivia Sherlock
Year 6 Boys - 3rd Ethan Corbitt
Year 7 Boys - 1st Christian Lange-Gerrard , 3rd Tuaatu Moka
Year 8 Boys - 3rd Thomas Kelly
Year 8 Girls - 2nd Makenzie Lange

Te Horo Sportswomen in the Spotlight
Our very own Lillie Wallace and Eliza
Vincent weren’t just eating chocolate eggs
during the Easter break. Lillie competed
very successfully in the Interschool’s
Dressage Competition in Dannevirke, taking
home a 2nd and 4th placing.
Eliza’s baseball team, the Levin Hustle, won
at the 13U National Club Championships in
Nelson, and Eliza was selected for the "alltournament team".
Congratulations to you both!
Tough Guy and Gal Challenge
If your child is keen to get dirty and have a whole lot of fun, then this unique extreme off road running event is for
them. The event takes place on Monday 31st May and is open to Year 3–8 boys and girls. It is a chance for primary
and intermediate aged kids to get involved in New Zealand’s biggest mud run series in a version tailored especially
for them! Check out the website for some videos of the event: www.eventpromotions.co.nz/junior-tough-guyand-gal-challenge/
Please see this google form for further information about registration. If you have registered or are going to
register your child we ask that you also complete this google form so that we know as a school who is attending for
our own attendance purposes.
Horowhenua Hockey Association Family Fun Day
Saturday 17th April from 10am – 2pm. Lolly scramble, bake sale, giant Hungry Hippos, sausage sizzle and loads of fun
and games. Halliwell Hockey Turf, Adkin Avenue.
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TE HORO SCHOOL ALLSTARS
Room
1

Georgia – for a confident start to school. You have made new friends that you play and work
with co-operatively. Tino pai rawa, excellent.

Room
2

Lewis, you have had a great first term in Room 2. You have shown that you can persevere and try
your best in your work, especially in reading and maths. Ka mau te wehi!

Room
3

Jamie - thank you for being a kind, gentle and helpful member of Te Tipu. You shine bright,
Jamie! Te ataahua hoki (beautiful).

Room
4
Room
6
Room
9
Room
10
Room
11
Room
12
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Samuel - for confidently sharing with Room 1. You create detailed stories in your head and keep
us all enthralled as to what will happen next. He whetū koe! You are a star!

Alexia, you are showing that you are a capable learner. You try your hardest in everything you
do, especially in writing. Anō te pai! Fantastic!

Skallet - for consistently thinking about your learning and challenging yourself with new learning.
You are curious and very capable. Kia kaha (Try hard/be strong).
Isaac - for independently writing a story about a tidal wave. Keep up the great work.
Finn – for working hard all week in all learning areas. Ka pai!
Niamh - for being a good Communicator. Great sharing your writing ideas, Niamh. Keep up the
excellent communication.
Lexie - for being Resilient. Lexie, you have been quietly and diligently learning and trying your
best. We are so proud of you! Miharo!
All of Room 9 for showing you are engaged and motivated in your learning, especially in your
boat-building and racing competition with Mr Saunders, and in maintaining a positive Team Spirit
when Mrs Thomsen has not been in the classroom this term.
Tai Mana, for showing bravery, commitment and persistence by overcoming a challenge to
achieve growth and success.
Ash, your studious and focussed nature towards your work and whatever you undertake is
greatly appreciated. Thank you for your many contributions both inside and outside the
classroom.
Daya – Capability - for always listening to instructions well and acting on these quickly. You stay
focused and ensure tasks are completed to a high standard on time. Tino pai rawa!
Pearl – For always taking the time to present your work beautifully, making sure tasks are
completed before they need to be and supporting others who you recognise as needing support.
Tino pai rawa!
Zara - We appreciate your creative thinking! It has been great to hear your insights and ideas in
the planning stage of our performance piece. Thank you for your contributions.
Cooper - You are an excellent communicator and you bring so much positive energy to the
classroom. Thank you for making us smile!

Community News
sKids After School Care – Te Horo School Hall
sKids can support your before/after and holiday
care needs. To enroll and book just go to
www.skids.co.nz, from the home page click on
the blue parent login button which takes you to
sKids AimyPlus, or go to:
https://skids.aimy.co.nz/Account/Login
If you need any assistance, please don't hesitate
to make contact:
sonia@skids.co.nz or 027 739 1986

Te Horo Playgroup – Join Us!
Our cute little playgroup is nestled behind the
church on School Road. We have great facilities –
a fully fenced outdoor area, a large sandpit and
inground trampoline, fort, swings and Wendy
house. Inside we have arts and crafts, trains,
blackboards, dress ups, everything a kid could
want! 9.30am-12.00pm on Fridays – we ask just
$2 per session or $20 per family for the term.
Hope to see you there!
Contact
thplaygroup@gmail.com. Facebook: Te Horo
Playgroup
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If you wish to advertise in our newsletter, please email office@th.school.nz.
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